Projects:
The projects submitted by companies shall foresee that the research activity is carried out in the Friuli Venezia Giulia region, at the premises of the company. Projects may foresee that the research activity is carried out at SISSA research facilities and abroad. The periods abroad, if foreseen by the research project, shall not exceed 1/3 of the total duration of the project.

Research project 1

SISSA Area: Physics  
Duration: 22 months  
Name of the scientific tutor: Prof. Alessandro Laio  
Competition sector: 02/B2 Theoretical Physics of matter  
academic scientific sector: FIS/02 Theoretical physics models and mathematical methods  
smart specialisation strategy areas (S3) of Friuli Venezia Giulia and their development trajectories: Smart Health: Medical Informatics and Bioinformatics

Submission of projects:
The companies shall send the relevant form, fully filled in, by 12:00 (midday) of 3rd July 2017 by PEC (certified e-mail) to the address protocollo@pec.sissa.it or by hand delivery to the SISSA Research Funding and International Relations Office from Monday to Friday (working days only) from 9 am to 13pm except on the date of expiration, when applications must be submitted by 12:00 (midday).  
The form shall be signed by the legal representative of the company or his/her delegate.  
Each company shall enclose to the form copy of the documents stating the power to sign of the subscriber.  
If sent by PEC the form shall be digitally signed or shall bear the scan of the signature. In this case a copy of the valid ID of the subscriber shall be enclosed.  
If hand delivered the form shall bear the signature of the legal representative in original. In this case a copy of the valid ID of the subscriber shall be enclosed.  
Annex 4 - Affidavit fully filled in and duly signed shall be enclosed to the project.

Examining Board:
SISSA shall appoint an Examining Board for the Call for project. The Examining Board shall be composed of a minimum of three members and a maximum of 7 members, chosen among professors and researcher of SISSA. SISSA reserves the right to appoint external experts, besides its own researchers/professors, who may belong to the clusters and/or scientific and technological parks managing bodies.  
The members of the Examining Board cannot be engaged  
- in technical and organisational secretariat activities, financial monitoring and reporting concerning the implementation of this Operation, Operation 2 and 3 and Group 2 of the regional decree (indicated in the premises of the Directorial Decree n. 308/2017 dated 31.05.2017).  
- in the supervision (scientific tutors of the research fellows) in projects for which they have been members of the relevant Examining Board.

Evaluation criteria:  
Innovativeness: the examining Board shall evaluate to which extent the project tackle important problems in the specific field and proposes sufficiently ambitious objectives, which goes far beyond the current state of the art (maximum score: 35 points)  
Methodology – feasibility of the proposed methodology: the examining Board shall evaluate the proposed methodology (maximum score: 30 points)
Impact of the research: the examining Board shall evaluate to which extent the results and the new knowledges resulting from the project may significantly impact in the relevant production system (maximum score: 35 points)

Section “Description of the research and development capabilities of the company” shall be evaluated as per the methodology feasibility of the “Methodology – feasibility of the proposed methodology” evaluation criteria.